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Author talk coming in 
July!   
 
See flyer for more 
information. 

For Learning, For Leisure, For Life 

Over one hundred people attended the official community opening 
of the newly named Robinvale Learning and Community Hub on 
Wednesday, 5 May. 

An acknowledgement to country and smoking ceremony, along with 
a dance, by members of the local indigenous community, welcomed 
everyone to the event.   

The Mayor and Robinvale College’s school captains officially 
opened the hub by cutting the ribbon, while the school band 
performed several songs, including ‘Advance Australia Fair’ and  
‘We are one’.  

Reema, a local teacher, performed a Bollywood dance.  

Two meeting rooms were formally named during the opening. The 
“Merlin Room” and the “Irving Room” are named after two Robinvale 
ladies who have spent many years encouraging Robinvale children 
to read, Shirley Irving and Mary Merlin. Shirley Irving passed away 
last year but her family were present for the announcement. Mary 
Merlin, who is in her nineties and still helping children with their 
reading, attended the event.  

The tiered reading area has been formally named the “Book Nook’.  

 

Robinvale Library official opening 
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Featured BorrowBox e-books for June 

Coming soon 
 

The Pact 

Sharon Bolton  

Arctic storm rising 

Dale Brown  

Unforgiven  

Heather Graham  

Privilege 

DW Buffa  

Killing kind  

Jane Casey  

 

 

 

 

 

Missing sister 

Lucinda Riley  

Three weddings & a 

proposal  

Sheila O’Flanagan 

Scandal in Babylon  

Barbara Hambly 

Book club 

Roisin Meaney 

Magpie’s Bend                     

Maya Linnell 

 

 

 

 

Download from the Library’s website  
or the FREE BorrowBox app. Download or 
‘borrow’ up to six e-audiobooks and six            
e-books at a time, for three weeks.  

Remember an early return increases your    
available loans immediately and reserves 
count as loans. 

BorrowBox e-audiobook of the month 
Savannah’s Secrets 
Mandy Magro 

Savannah Garret remains resolute in 
testifying as the sole eyewitness in 
Brisbane’s most dangerous criminal 
case. For safety, the police have 
furnished her with a new identity and 
instructions to keep to herself. With 
a shiny new driver’s licence in hand 
and job as a barmaid lined up, this 
die-hard city girl finds herself 
stepping off a bus and into the 
desolate street of the small country 
town she’s now to call home. 

Ash Sullivan has it all, money at his 
fingertips, his own property, and a 
successful chopper mustering 
business. But when it comes to love, 
he’s failed miserably. Bitter 
experience has taught him that if he 
is ever lucky enough to meet a 

special woman he can fall for again, 
she has to be upfront from the get-
go, no matter what.  

These are two people, as different 
as chalk and cheese, who were 
never meant to meet until fate 
intervened. Will they grow to be the 
person each other needs? Or will 
their differences drive them apart?  

  

  Get the LIBRARIES VICTORIA app 

 Your library anytime, anywhere! 

Visit library.swanhill.vic.gov.au 

or like us on Facebook! 

 Find out what’s happening at the Library 
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Studiosity: free homework help  

Book Chat 

Open to people aged 

16 years and over, the 

Book Chat group 

meets at the Library 

every second 

Wednesday of the 

month, 7pm-8.30pm. 

New members are 

welcome! 

Knitter Knatters 

(Knitting and crochet 

group) 

Every Tuesday 

morning from 10am-

12pm.  

Knit, crochet, sew & 

chat! 

New Knitter Knatters 

are welcome! 

Scrabble club 

The Scrabble Club 

meets every Tuesday 

at 2pm. 

New players welcome! 

Toy Library 

The Toy Library    

provides toys and   

educational resources 

for babies, toddlers 

and children. Open 

hours are: 

Fridays: 11am to 12pm 

Saturday: 10am to 

11.30 am 

For more information 

contact Sharyn on 

0427 847486. 

With mid-year exams on the horizon, now is the perfect time for students to 

use Studiosity. All you need to access this free service is a library card! 

Studiosity is an online learning service that connects individual students to 

qualified, expert tutors.  Support is available for students from Year 4 to 

Year 12. Studiosity provides advice about academic writing, referencing, 

sentence structure, study skills, exam 

preparation, online search skills,        

numeracy, statistics, accounting and 

more! 

Access Studiosity via the Library’s   

website and clicking on the Online            

Resources tab.  Help is one-to-one,   

secure and anonymous. Log in using 

your library membership (barcode)   

number.  

Students can connect to tutors six 

days a week: 

Monday to Friday:  3pm to 10pm 

Sunday:   3pm to 10pm 

Great news! Remote access to       

Ancestry Library Edition has now    

been extended until 30 September, 

2021. 

Start researching your family history 

from home! 

Access Ancestry Library Edition from 

the Library’s website and clicking on 

the Online Resources tab.  

Ancestry Library Edition extended  

https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/01/studiosity/
https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/01/studiosity/
https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/01/studiosity/
https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/01/studiosity/
https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/03/ancestry-library-edition/?fbclid=IwAR2O8rB3ajzC9G4kxJAhOdKIKsCZQj7ewia1xBcP42wrwDCspwZ8sUtUJRg
https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au/2015/03/ancestry-library-edition/?fbclid=IwAR2O8rB3ajzC9G4kxJAhOdKIKsCZQj7ewia1xBcP42wrwDCspwZ8sUtUJRg
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Library and Information Week & Law Week 

Knitter Knatter craft stall  

The library’s fabulous Knitter Knatter group  

held their annual craft stall in the Swan Hill    

Library during the month of May.  

A fantastic total of more than $1675 was raised, 

with all proceeds going to the Australian      

Cancer Council, to raise funds for people      

impacted by cancer.  

Come along on Tuesday mornings at 10am and 

join in the knitting, crocheting and conversation! 

Murray Mallee Community Legal Centre  

Many people experience problems that they don’t realise are    

legal issues. Often these problems are very stressful, especially if 

you don’t know where to go for help. 

Everyone who came along to the Swan Hill or Robinvale libraries 

during Law Week had the opportunity to find out how our local 

community legal centre can help with legal and financial matters.  

Mallee Family Care Community Legal Centre is a free and        

confidential legal service which can help you with financial      

counselling with outstanding bills, mortgage details, Centrelink 

details, and bank statements. They can also advise on legal      

issues involving family law, family violence, traffic offences, motor        

vehicle matters, welfare rights and other issues.  

Phone: 1800 632 263 for more information.  

Bookbinding exhibition  

The traditional art of bookbinding was show-

cased at the Swan Hill Library during Library 

and Information Week.  

People were able to have their heirloom books 

assessed on the day for repairs.  Books are     

repaired by hand, using the methods and    

techniques of the ancient artisans, which are 

now classed as a ‘lost trade’.  

For more information, phone (03) 5279 8447.  

www.traditionalbookbinding.com.au 
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IDAHOBIT Day  

Thank you to everyone who joined us at the 

Swan Hill Library for a free morning tea in    

support of International Day Against            

Homophobia, Biphobia, Intersexism and     

Transphobia. 

We had a wonderful morning!   

The delicious morning tea was organised by 

Youth Inc.  

Library and Information Week & Careers Week 

SuniTAFE Skills & Job Centre  

Frances from the SuniTAFE Skills and Job 

Centre visited the Swan Hill Library during     

Careers Week. She provided free careers        

advice, course information, tips on job             

preparation and potential employment            

opportunities locally. 
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Education Week Arts 

Adventure  

 

Students from Swan 

Hill North primary 

school enjoyed two 

days out visiting Swan 

Hill’s cultural facilities 

and participated in a 

fun range of activities     

during Education Week. 

Foundation to Year 2 

students visited the    

library for  a special 

Move & Groove session 

before visiting the Town 

Hall, Swan Hill           

Regional Art Gallery 

and the Swan Hill     

Pioneer Settlement.  

A fun day out was had 

by all! 

 

The visit by Nyah      

District Primary School, 

Beverford District      

Primary School and 

Son Centre Christian 

College has been     

postponed due to the 

Victorian lockdown.  

We look forward to    

seeing them soon! 

 

 

Education  

Week  -   

Arts  

Adventure  
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Robinvale Library 
programs: 

Storytime 

Thursday at 10.30am 

Join us to listen to 

stories in a fun, 

learning environment. 

Sofie Laguna author talk, Robinvale Library 

Thank you to everyone who came along to Robinvale library’s inaugural   

author talk to hear award-winning author Sofie Laguna in conversation! 

The audience heard how Sofie moved from acting into writing children's 

books and more recently into writing novels for adults. The discussion of 

Sofie's latest novel, 'Infinite Splendours', was very thought provoking.  

Sofie's books are available to borrow from your library branch and some   

titles, including ’The Choke’, ’The Eye of the Sheep’ and ’Infinite          

Splendours’ are available on BorrowBox.  

Robinvale library opening  
_________________________ 



 

Move and Groove at Barham library  
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Barham Library: Tuesday and Friday 12pm-5pm, Thursday 10am-

3pm, Saturday 10am-12pm. Phone (03) 5480 1587.  

Moulamein Library: Tuesday and Friday 2pm-6.30pm, Saturday 

10am-12pm. Phone (03) 5480 1702. 

Robinvale Community Library: Monday and Wednesday 2pm-6pm, 

Thursday 9am-1pm, Saturday 10am-12pm. Phone (03) 5036 2461. 

Barham Library 
programs: 
 

Bringalong-a-Book 
Coffee and Chat 

Tuesday at 11am 

Bring along a coffee 

and the book you’re 

currently reading (or 

you can use the 

library’s pod 

machine).  

Chat about what’s a 

good read or just 

listen in and enjoy the 

comfort of the Library. 

Move and Groove 

Thursday at 
10.30am 

Songs, dance, 

storytime and craft 

for toddlers and pre-

schoolers! 

Moulamein Library 
programs: 

Book Club 

1st Monday of the 
month, 6pm 

Aimed at young 

mum’s & people who 

work during the day, 

but anyone is 

welcome! 

Storytime 

Friday at 3.30pm 

Storytime and craft in 

a fun learning 

environment. 
Branch operating hours:  



Swan Hill Regional Library 
library.swanhill.vic.gov.au 

Find us on Facebook 
53 Campbell Street, Swan Hill. Victoria 3585 

Phone (03) 5036 2480  Fax (03) 5036 2483 

library@swanhill.vic.gov.au 

This service is provided by the Swan Hill Rural City Council 

National Simultaneous Storytime  
 

 

We zoomed into space for National Simultaneous 

Storytime in May.  There were space songs and 

rhymes and NASA astronaut Dr Shannon Walker 

read ‘Give me some space!’ from the Internation-

al Space Station.  

If you couldn’t join us on the morning you can 

watch Dr Walker reading the story via this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeCxxMZjiFo 

 

https://library.swanhill.vic.gov.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeCxxMZjiFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VeCxxMZjiFo

